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vABSTRACT
Online Product Selection System of REH Trading (OPSS) is a web-based
system that helps REH Trading to manage their business online and allow customer to
make order and view support. The existing system of the company does not optimize
the usage of internet services. The system just provides simple company profile,
product view and contact of the company. There is no guide service for customer to
choose the right product. Therefore, this system is developed to manage the company
business and provide product selection service by using rule-based forward chaining.
There are two targeted users in this system, which are the admin staff and the
customers of REH Trading. The modules of the system are login and registration,
view product, view support, make appointment and order, manage order and profile,
search product and approve order and appointment. Rapid Application Development
(RAD) model is used to develop this project. There are four phases which are
requirements planning, user design, construction and cutover. The testing results
shown that the proposed system gives user flexibility to choose the product smartly.
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ABSTRAK
System pemilihan produk REH Trading adalah sistem web yang membantu
REH Trading untuk menguruskan perniagaan mereka scare online, dan membenarkan
pelanggan untuk membuat pesanan atas talian dan dapatkan sokongan. System yang
sedia ada tidak mengoptimumkan pennggunaan perkhidmatan internet. System
tersebut hanya menyediakan profil syarikat, produk yang dijual dan cara hubungi
syarikat. Tiada perkhidmatan untuk pelanggan untuk memilih produk yang betul.
Oleh itu, system ini dibangunkan untuk membantu menguruskan perniagaan syarikat
REH Trading dan menyediakan perkhidmatan pemilihan produk dengan
menggunakan peraturan berasaskan rantaian ke hadapan. Terdapat dua pengguna
dalam system ini, iaitu kakitangan admin dan pelanggan REH Trading. System ini
terdiri daripada sepuluh modul : pendaftaran, masuk, melihat dan mengedit profil,
melihat produk and memesan produk, membuat temujanji untuk memasang produk,
perkhidmatan pemilihan produk, pencarian produk, meguruskan pengguna,
menguruskan product, menguruskan sokongan. Rapid Application Development (RAD)
telah digunakan dalam projek ini. Terdapat empat tahap iaitu perancangan keperluan,
rancangan pengguna, pembinaan dan pengubahsuaian.. Ujian yang telah dijalankan
menunjukkan bahawa sistem ini berjaya mencapai matlamat dan objektif projek ini.
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1CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
This chapter briefly discuss on the overview of this research. It contains five
sections. This first section is background; follow by the problem statement. Next are the
objectives where the project’s goal is determined. After that are the scopes of the system
and lastly is the thesis organization which describes the structure of this thesis.
1.1 Background
Today’s technology is progressing faster than anyone has ever expected and is
changing the way we live. Internet technology is one of the influenced technologies these
days. It has become so popular in many ways. The use of the internet is becoming so
wide that we can do almost everything on the internet. We can download materials,
search for information, online shopping and many more. The advantages of internet have
attracted most of the business companies to make full use of the internet services. Study
has shown that Internet access has socioeconomic benefits and can accelerate economic
development (Fosu, 2011). Most of the companies expand their business through the
online information system by selling product, publishing advertisement and other
services. However, the growth of the online services in our local business companies still
needs improvement.
When we talk about order or buy, most of us will feel that it is more suitable if we
order or buy something on the spot. This is because we try to understand the use and
function of the product before we make the decision to buy or order. During the buying
2or ordering process, there is communication and interaction between us as the customer
and the sales person. This is to make sure we understand the use of the product and then
only make a decision either to buy it or not. So when we converted the process into a
service and put it on the internet, it makes it hard to just describe the product in words
and sometimes customer does not understand the description. This makes it a great
challenge for the local companies to put their sales and services online. REH Trading is
one of the local companies facing such problem. Previously customers prefer to order or
buy on the spot. However, because of the growth of the internet technology, more and
more consumers prefer online shopping. Through online shopping, consumers feel that
they not only save their time and cost, at the same time they can get what they want with
easy steps.
Therefore, Online Product Selection System of REH Trading is developed to
provide online services. The system provides basic information and background of the
company. The information provides the location and the company contact of Branches.
The system is strictly controlled by the admin. A product selection service has been
modeled to customer for guiding customer in choosing the right product. It is necessary
because there are no real persons to advice the customers in the Internet (Prasad, 2003).
1.2 Problem Statements
Reh Trading & Technical Support Sdn Bhd is a contractor and supplier of CCTV
surveillance System and owned a web system. However, the existing web system is not
fully optimized. It just provides simple company profile, product view, job reference and
contact of the company. There is no product recommendation for customer. This makes
customers don’t know which one to buy because there are too many products and with
the description, that is not enough to guide the customers to the product they really need.
The website is not nicely organized. There is also lack of customer database.
31.3 Objectives
The objectives of this project are:
i. To design and develop online product selection system of REH Trading.
ii. To apply rule-based in product selection.
1.4 Scopes
The scopes of this project are:
i) User
a. The system can register the customers in the database and manage by
admin.
b. The system can provide online product overview that allows customer
to order.
c. Customers are able to edit and update their profile.
d. The system provides support for customers to view critical issues.
e. Customer able to use the product selection function to choose the
suitable product.
f. Customer able to search product by typing product name.
ii) Admin
a. The system provides basic information and the background of the REH
Trading Company.
b. Current products specification can be updated and new product can be
added by admin too.
c. Admin can manage the sales by approve or cancel the order.
d. Admin can insert new rules for the new product.
4e. Admin can add new issue of support.
f. Admin can manage the users.
1.5 Thesis Organization
This thesis is divided into 6 chapters. Chapter 1 is introduction, Chapter 2 is literature
review, Chapter 3 is methodology, Chapter 4 is implementation, Chapter 5 is results and
discussion and Chapter 6 is conclusion.
Chapter 1 is to introduce about the Online Product Selection System of REH
Trading. This chapter contains five parts. The first part is the background of the project.
Second part is about the problem statements. In problem statement, the problem faced by
REH Trading is stated. Third part is about the objectives of the Online Product Selection
System. The next part is to discuss on the scope of the system. Lastly is the summary of
the each chapter in the thesis.
Chapter 2 is to explain about the review for the Order and Support System
for REH Trading Sdn Bhd. This chapter is divided into two sub-reviews that require the
students to study to get complete information about the order and support system. The
first sub-review requires the student to review and explain about the researches that had
been developed by others or/and present computer projects which are related to the
current project. The second sub-review is to explain about the technique/ method/
equipment or technology that can be used in constructing the project.
Chapter 3 is to discuss about the approach and framework for the project. In the
content, it included the method, technique or approach that will be used and have been
used in designing and implementing the Online Product Selection System of REH
Trading. This chapter also explains about the justification of method or approach used
and both the hardware and software needed for the project.
Chapter 4 is for the documentation of all the process that is involved in the
development of the project. This chapter highlights generally about the designed project
development and shows the content of the method on how the database and table that had
5been designed were included through SQL instruction and the source code for developed
the designated user’s interfaces.
Chapter 5 is to explain about the results and data analysis that had been acquired.
In the explanation, it must include result analysis, project limitation, also suggestion and
project enhancement.  The result analysis must be explained so that the objective is
parallel with the project’s problem. The project limitation must be elaborated about
development constraints and system constraints of the project. The suggestion and project
enhancement part are included in the knowledge discussion or contribution for future
improvement on the research.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter will be devoted to a survey on the existing system of REH Trading
Sdn Bhd, followed by the systems that similar with Online Product Selection System of
REH Trading, development tools and methodology.
2.1 Survey on the Existing System of REH Trading
REH Trading Sdn Bhd has an existing web system. The company has an online
system that only provide company background, contact number, job reference and
product information. They do not fully utilize the internet usage that provides extra
services for the customers. There is no guide service for customers in choosing the
product. This is important because most of the customers do not have the knowledge
about surveillance system. As a result, customers may not visit the website again.
The company is using customer detail form to record down the customer
information manually and keep then in a file. They do not have a method to organize the
customers’ data file and this makes it hard to search back for further reference.
Sometimes, the customer detail information may lose because of unexpected accident. In
order to solve this problem, the company is advised to register all customers in computer
and store them safely.
The company has staff responsible for picking up customer’s phone call for
product inquiry and appointment booking for product installation. The staff record down
all the appointment manually on a note. It is a very traditional way to record down
appointment and it may cause misunderstanding between the staff and customer because
it does not have a proper way of recording down the appointment and sometimes
7conversation can brought to conflict. Staff may also misplace the note or the time and
date for the appointment crash with other appointment.
The staff or sales manager will deal with the customer face to face when customer
visits the company or during appointment. Once again, the order and appointment from
the customer will be recorded down manually by the staff. Current existing web systems
do not provide a service for customer to guide customer in choosing the product that suits
them. This makes customer keep visiting the company at the same time they keep making
appointment just to choose the right product. It is time wasting for both the company and
customer.
The company has technical support team to do the product installation after
customer order the product and also provide technical support if there is a problem that
the surveillance system cannot function well. Since the company is just a small company,
the numbers of support team is limited. Consequently, the support team is busy at most
of the time. Sometimes, the customers keep calling for support although it is just a minor
problem that can be fixed with simple steps. The current support system is not good
enough to manage the problems.
2.2 Existing System Review
This section is to review the current system and the existing system that similar
with Online Product Selection System of REH Trading.
2.2.1 Online Restaurant Menu Ordering System (MEROSYS)
Online Restaurant Menu Ordering System (MEROSYS) is an online food
ordering system. The main page is as shown in Figure 2.1. It is designed to seamlessly
integrate with existing website without having to replace your existing website. It’s a
unique Restaurant Menu Software wherein admin can set up an online restaurant menu
and make food delivery service faster and easier.
Customer can quickly, effectively and securely order food online, and make
reservations for dining directly from restaurant’s website. An example of customer order
is shown at Figure 2.2. Orders can be sent to an email account or directly viewed over the
internet. Payment can be made upon food delivery (as usually done) or in advance.
Online Restaurant Menu Ordering System also helps build valuable customer
information database automatically as orders are placed on website (MEROSYS, 2004).
8Figure 2.1 MEROSYS – Main page
9Figure 2.2 MEROSYS – Customer order page
2.2.2 Dell System
Dell System is an order and support system that mainly focus on computer
and other hardware as well. The main page of Dell System is as shown in Figure
2.3. At the main page, user can browse across the content of the dell system with
provided link and menu bar. There is a search tool for public user to search the
products based on keywords and E-value code. Figure 2.4 shows the order page of
the dell system. User need to register an account to order the product. In order
page, user able to continue shopping to add more item or checkout. By clicking
checkout meaning user confirm the order and to buy it. Besides, user also able to
view order status. Figure 2.5 shows the support for home users. At the support
side, user able to download drivers and other system updates, seek for product
support including product troubleshooting, view support by topic, warranty
information and so on. There is also a Dell forum for product support discussion.
The support covers most of the home user’s products (Dell, 2011).
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Figure 2.3 Dell System – Main page
11
Figure 2.4 Dell System – Customer Order page
12
Figure 2.5 Dell System – Support for home user page
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2.2.3 Domino’s Pizza Online Order System
Domino’s Pizza has an online order system on the internet. Figure 2.6 shows the
main page of the Domino’s Pizza Online Order System. At the main page, user can see
the latest promotion sets, news and others. Figure 2.7 shows the order page of the
Domino’s Pizza. User must register an account to login to order pizza. At the order page,
all sets of meal are displayed for user to choose to order (Domino’s Pizza, 2011). To
order pizza, user just need to click on the order now icon and then proceed to finish the
order.
Figure 2.6 Domino’s Pizza Online Order System – main page
